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~e~ial, .nonpublic information, the ALI made it plain that
some eases of nondisclosure of material information do not
involve "fraud" and hence do not come within the s~ope of
Section lO(b). Under the proposed code such nondisclo.
sure is "unlawful" in connection with a security transae.
tion when an "insider" trades in the shares of his own
corporation and "may be" "unlawful" when "any per-
son" fails to disclose in breach of "a duty to act or spc~k."
See ALI Proposed Official Draft of the Federal Securities

Code (1978), §~1602, 1603, 262(b).r-’

Under the ALI codification or any judicial interpreta-
tion of the embrace of Section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5 prior
to the Second Circuit’s opinion in this case, Chiarella’s
nondisclosure was in breach of no duty to disclose. He was
clearly not an "insider" or a "tippee" of an "insider"
of the target corporations whose shares he purchased.

12. In relevant part, the ALI proposed code provides as follows:

"See. 1603. (a) It is unlawful for an insider to sell or buy a
security of the issuer, if he knows a fact of special significance
with respect to the issuer or the security that is not generally
available .... (b) ’Insider’ means (1) the issuer, (2) a director
or officer of, or a person controlling, controlled by or under
common control with, the issuer, (.3) a person whose relation-
ship or former relationship to the issuer gives or gave him ac-
cess to a fact of special significance about the issuer or lhe
security that is not generally available, or (4) a person who

160,~ I b)learns such a fact from a person specified in Section" "
¯ ¯ . with knowledge that the person from whom he learns the
fact is such a person .... "
"See. 1602. (a) ItliSn unlawful for any person to engage in a
fraudulent act . . " connection with (1) a sale or l)urclrose
of a security .... "

"See. 262. (b) Inaction or silence when there is a duty to act
or speak may be a fraudulent act."
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at Chlarella had no ~elaf!on.Anp whatever with those corpora-
0t tions. Chiarella acquired information about the "target"
of corporations, i.e., that they were about to become the sub’
0. jeer of tender offers, from the offerors who were themselves

,, ¯ .. and, as we demonstrate below, free to use thel~- Ol.lt sideI S~ ’ ’

.v~ information to purchase the stock about fo become targeted
~r. without, fear of lob-5 liability.
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The precise same analysis has been used by several
courts which have squarely held that conduct identical to
Chiarella’s--an outsider’s open market purchase of an is-
suer’s stock based on and without disclosm-e of information
regarding an impending tender offer for the issuer’s stock
where the information was not derived through any rela-
tionship with the issuer--does not amount to a Rule lob-5
violation¯

In General Time Corp. v. Tallcy Industries, lnc.. 403
F.2d 159 (2d Cir. 1968), cert. de~ied, 393 U.S. 1026 (1969),
Talley Industries acquired share~ of General Time Corp.
on the open market without disclosing its plan for a merger
"whose terms might be more favorable than the price paid
for the stock being acquired" (id. at 164), The Second
Circuit, two months after its decision in Texas Gulf Sul-
phur, held that there was no violation of Rule 10b-5 because
ha purchasing the General Time shares Talley was not
utilizing information of and had no fiduciary relation with
General Time. Judge Friendly wrote as follows (id.) :

"We know of no rule of law, applicable at the tim%
that a purchaser of stock, who was not an ’insider’
and had no fiduciary relation to a prospective seller,
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had any obligation to reveal c’Icumstanees~" that might
raise a seller’s demands and thus abort the sale .... ,,1~

Similarly, in Mills v. Sarjem Cm’p., 133 F. Supp. 753
(D.N.J. 1955), the court found no Rule 10b-5 violation in
the conduct of an outside syndicate which purchased all the
stock of a bridge company for the. purpose of resdling the
gathered stock at a profit without divulging in a solicitation
letter sent to stockholders its plans to rcsdl. The court
wrote (id. at 764-65) :

"The cases imposing a duty on the part of a purchaser
of shares to disclose his knowledge of future t)’~ospects
and plans all involve situations where the purchaser

13. Judge Friendly’s allusion to a change in the applicable law
refers to enactment of the Williams Act. The purpose of that legis-
lation was to remedy a gap in the securities laws by subjecting
tender offerors and, in certain circunastances, prospective tender
offerors, to disclosure requirements. Under 15 U.S.C. §78re(d)!!)
takeover bidders must file with the SEC a stateanent disclosing,
inter alia, the "background and identity" of the offeror, the source
and amount of funds to be used in the purchase, the extent of the
offeror’s holdings in the target corporations, and the offeror’s plans
regarding the target. Additionally, the Williams Act provides pro-
tection for shareholders who elect to tender their stock (15 U.S.C.
§78n[d] [5], [6]), and prohibits fraud in connection with any tender
offer (15 U.S.C. §78n[e]).

It is only after 5% of the target company’s stock is acquired b)
the offeror, however, that plans regarding the target need be dis-
closed (15 U.S.C. §78m[d] [1]). The changes in law made by the
Williams Act did not otherwise affect the legality of a prospective
offeror purchasing shares of a target on the open market without
disclosing the impending offer. See Gulf ~ Western b~ustries. [nc.
v. Great Atlantie & Pacific Tea Co., 356 F. Supp. 1066 (S.D.N.Y.),
aff’d on other grounds, 476 F.2d 687 (2d Cir. 1973) ;’Copperwdd
Corp. v. Imetal, 403 F. Supp. 579 (W.D. Pa. 1975). Whatever¯ ¯ - .         ’        " ’ ~ ros~ectireDohev conmderahons congress ~eflected m permlttm~ p ~ ~,
offerors to trade target stock until it acquires 5% of the target stoc~
and thereby becomes an "insider" of the target applies with equa~
torce to Chiarella. None of his purchases came anywhere near the
5% limit, and thus he was not and could not have been charged with
a violation of the Williams Act.
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holds a fiduciary posiiion and where the knowledge
has bee~l obtained by virtue of an ’insider’ position."

Alld see, Pacific Ltsura~ce Co, of New Yorl¢ v. Blot,~4 267
F. Stlpp. 956, 957 11.2 (S.D.N.Y. 1967) ("The Court enter-
talus grave doubt whether the alleged failure by the defend-
ant, a~ ’outsider,’ to disclose to selling shareholders the
impending tender offer . . . constitutes a violation of gale
10b-5."); Mutual Shares Corp. v. Genesco, Inc., 384 F.2d

540, 515 (2d Cir. 1967); Jacobsen Manufacturing Co. v.
Sterlb~9 Prccisio~ Corp., 282 F. Supp. 598, 603 (E.D. "Wis.

196s).

The scholars, too, teach that Rule 10b-5 is not violated
by the common practice of a prospective offeror making
opmx market purchases of shares of the target without dis-

14. In Blot the SEC filed an a,micus brief setting forth its view
that the purchase of an issuer’s stock based on and without disclosure
of nonpublic information regarding an upcoming tender offer for the
stock did not violate Section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5. The SEC
wrote :

"... we . . . believe that defendant had no affirmative duty to
come forward and disclose that forthcoming tender offer when
purchasing shares ....

"... in order to create an affirmative duty to disclose material
{acts before purchasing securities . . . there must . . . be some
relationship giving rise to a duty to disclose ....

"We believe that there is no duty to make public . . . the fact
that an individual is purchasing or seeking to purchase a cor-
poration’s stock. The mere fact that such information might be
of interest to prospective investors, stockholders and the cor-
poration is insut:ficient to place a duty on a purchaser, and does
not approach a violation of Rule 10b-5,

".. ¯ We are inclined to believe that . . . defendant’s failure to
disclose his contemplated tender offer at a higher price . . .
[did not] constitute a violation."

(Memorandum of the SEC submitted amicus curiae in Pacific
Ins. Co. v. Blot, 67 Cir. 1386 [S.D.N.Y.], pp. 5-7).
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closing an impending tender offer. Professor Bromberg
states :

tmawar,
ta,keove

"The prospective offeror often buys some of the tar-is the l
get company’s securities in the open naaket    before1 - -... Chiarel]
the offer is aamounced. The antifra~.ld, rules are (Ippar. of no co
ently not violated.. . Although the offeror is ’~sh~f3 the pro~
material nonpublic i~formation, it is i~formafio~ fidueiar:
created by i~self rather th.an emanating from the t~,’-

holdersget company. Thus it is probably not i.nside inform, ~.
tion abo~,t t, tTe latter company’s securities ....In a~;

marion,

that mi~event, if it is not, obtained by ’access’ to tl~e targ~,# co,~.
pa~y, the possessor is not.., an i~.sider subject to trad- ~e~eral
iny prohibitions." (A. Bromberg, Securities Law: 403 F.2(
Fraud §6.3 [1969]) (Emphasis supphed.)

And in a recent treatise on tender offers, the authors
wrote :

"When a prospective tender offeror engages in market
purchases of the target company’s stock, presmnab]y
it is not acting upon information acquired as an insider
of the target .... The~’efore, i~]’o.rmcdio~, co~c~r~&J
the planned tender oiler ~eed ,not be disclos~d b:!! t]~’
offeror before it ~al,:es warket l)l~rchases of the tar-
9et’s securities." E. R. Aranow, tI. A. Einhorn, and
G. Berlstein, Developments in Tender Offers for Col
porate Control, 20 (1977). (Emphasis supplied.)

See also Fleiseher and ~iundheim, Corporate lcff~dsifio~
by Tender Offer, 115 Penn. L. Rev. 317, 338 (1967).

There is no meaningful distinetion between Clfiarella’s
conduct and a prospective tender offeror’s open marke{ pur-
chase of an issuer’s stoek without disclosure of its o~vl~
plarmed tender offer; analytically the conduct, is the same.
In each case target shares are sold by a shareholder w]~o is
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unaware that tile shares ~u’e about to become the object of a
takeover bid. That i1~ one ease the nondisdosing purchaser

is lho prospective tender offeror and in the other it is
Chiarella~a "tippee" of the prospective offeror--is snrdy
of no consequence to the selling shareholder. Since neither
th0 prospective offeror 1:or Chiarella, its tippee, has any
fiduciary or other relationship with the issuer or its share-
holders giving rise to an atilrmative duty to disclose Juror-
marion, neither has an "obligation to reveal eireumstanees
that might raise a sel!er’s denmn(ls and thus abort the sale."
~;ej~er~d Ti’,~e Corp. v. if’alley I,ndvs~ries, Inc., supra,
403 F.2d at 164.

authors

n market
~sumabty
n insider ,

In affirming Chiarella’s conviction, the Second Circuit
pand majority avoided the impact of the Ge~zeral Time line
of authority by reasoning that "... ~he offerors and Chia-
rdla occupy entirely different positions ~dth respee~ to
trading on news of an impending tender offer" (588 P.2d
at 1866). To the panel majority the difference between
~ prospective tender offeror’s proper conduct under Rule
10b-5 and Chiarella’s Rule. 10b-5 felonies is that purchases
of target shares by the offeror is accompanied by "sub-
stantial economic risk" whereas Chiaxella has ’~ no economic
risk whatsoever" (588 F.2d at 1366-67). There is simply
no authority in the language, history or judicial interpreta-
tions of Section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5 for the proposition
that the degree of risk assumed by a trader is at all relevant
to distinguish between legitimate and felonious conduct
under the Statute and Rule.

The Second Circuit panel majority Mso sought to dis-
tinguish the Genera[ Time line of authority by the fact that
Chiarella’s use of the information violated a fiduciary duty
he owed his employer and its customers~fh~ offerors,
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whereas when the offerors purchase target shares they
merely use information they themselves create (588 F.2d
at 1367~68). This distinction too is legally impotent. Thi~
Court has very specificMly held that Rule 10b-5 violations
are not made out by "all breaches of fiduciary duty in con-
nection with a securities trm]saction." 5’anta Fe Industries,
Inc. v. Green, 430 U.S. 46% 472 (1977).1~ Moreover, Chia-
rella was not charged with having breached any fiduciary
duty he may have owed his employer or its customers.

The Second Circuit’s tortured distinctions amply
demonstrate that there is simply no way to read Section
10(b) and the judicial development of it to glean that
Chiarella’s trading is prohibited, blot not that of the
prospective tender offeror. The distinction fashioned and
relied upon by the Second Circuit to ai~irm that Chiarella
is a "market insider" who has "regular access to market
information"ds a classic bootstrap analysis. The "test"
of "regular access to market information," found nowhere
in prior law, could no~ have been known by Chiarella or
anyone else until it was read in the Second Circuit opinion.

15. In denying Chiarella’s motion to dismiss the indictment for
failure to state an offense, the district court distinguished the General
Time line of authority from Chiarella’s conduct by reasoning that
" . . . corporate purcI~ases [by prosi)ective ofterors of target shares]
have a presumptively legitimate business purpose to promote eco-
nomic growth and are appropriately made without disclosure" where-
as Chiarella’s use of the same information obtained from the offerors
"was solely for personal profit . . ." (450 F. Supp. 95, 97). The
Second Circuit specifically disavowed "relying on any concept o{
’business purpose’ in distinguishing Chiarella from [the offerors]"
and, citing Santa Fe Industries, Inc. v. Green, supra, agreed witl~
Chiarella that " ’business purpose’ cannot be disposifive of liability
under Rule 10b-5" (588 F.2d at 1368 n.15).

Of course any distinction between criminal and non-criminal con-
duct based on the status of a defendant defies the most rudime~tary
concepts embodied in due process and equal protection law.
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Tile judicial development of tile scope of Section 10(b)
and Rule 10b-5 leaves no question that Chiarella’s conduct
is outside their scope. As Judge 5ieskill said in his dissent

from the Second Circuit’s majority opinion affirming

Chiarella’s conviction (588 F.2d at 1373):

"Today’s decision expands ~lO(b) drastically, it does
so without clear indication in prior law that this is
the next step on the path of judicial development of
~lO(b) aad, alarnfingly, it does so in the context of a
criminal case.

"That today’s application of ~lO(b) is a departure
from prior law cannot be disputed (footnote
omt~ted).

D. The Second Circuit’s New and Expansive In-
terpretation of Section lO(b) and Rule lOb-5

The Second Circuit panel majority rejected the well-
reeoglfized authorities reviewed above as ~’irrelevant"
(588 P.2d at 1364), failed to heed this Court’s many recent
warnings in civil cases that Section 10(b) is not to be inter-
preted expansively (Inter~zationa~ Brotherhood of Team-
ste.rs v. Danid,     U.S.     , 99 S. Ct. 790 E1979] ; Santa
Fe I~dustric~’, Inc. v. Green, 430 U.S. 462 [1977]; Ernst
(~ Ernest v. HochfeIder, 425 U.S. 185 [1976]) and, in the
context of this criminal case, created a new concept of
"market insider" (588 F.2d at 136~-65) and relied on that
concept to affirm Chiarella’s conviction. The new rule for
nondisclosure liability under Section 10(b) and Rtfle 10b-5
announced by Chief Judge Kaufman for the majority is as
follows (588 F.2d at 1365) :

"Anyone--corporate insider or not who regu~larly
receives materia! nonpublic information may not use
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that information to trade ill securities without in-
curring an affirmative duty to disclose. And if M
cannot disclose [footnote omitted] he must abstain
from buying or selling."1"

As its sole support for its novel holding of Rtfle 1%-5
nondisclosure liability through a "test of ’regular access’
to market information" (588 F.2d at 1365-66), the Second
Circuit panel majority relied on this Court’s decision h~

Afitiated Ute Citizens v. U~zited States, ¯ 06 U.S. 128 (19 ~).
Reliance on that case is misplaced. In A/]iIiatcd !.~’te, a

bank and two of its employees acted as transfer agent
for shares of the Ute Development Corporatioll (UD(;),

an entity created by the governmen~ to hold assets of a
group of mixed-blood Ute Indialls. There were two st!-

arate markets for the shares of UDC a primary market
consisting of Indians selling to whites (including fl~e bye
bank employees) through the bank as transfer agm~t and a
resale market eonsisting of whites selling to whites at sub-

stantially higher prices. The bank and its two employees
became market makers who were adive in encouragJ,,g a

resale market ~or the UDC shareholders’ stock. Tht’y
devised a plan and induced holders of stock to dispose 0f
their shares without disclosing lhe resale market of which
they were aware and which, in fact, they had creal(’d.

This Court ruled that the special relationship between ille

’    1 !16. The language parallel between the "market reside rule an-
nounced by the Second Circuit panel majority in this case and the
"corporate insider" rule in Texas Gulf £uIph,r strikingly demon-
strates the new rule’s departure from settled law. As qt~~ted above,
the Second Circuit (en bane) in SECv. Texas Gtdf Sulphur wrote:

"... anyone in possession of material inside information n~tlst ’
either disclose it to the investing public, or, if he is disabled
from disclosing it . . . or chooses not to do so, must abst,~m
from trading or recommending the securities COllcerned." (401
F.2d at 848).
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bal~k and its employees as h:ansfer agent and the selling
UDC shareholders imposed an affirmative duty on the em-

ployees to disclose. The nondisclosure of the conditions of

the resale market was held to be in contravention of Sec-
tion 10(b) and Rule 10b-5.

But the concept underpinning the Second Circuit ma-
jority opinion--regular access to market information--was
flatly rejected by this Court as a basis for finding an affirma-
tive duty to disclose and Section lO(b) and Rule 10b-5
liabiliV. Mere access by the bank and its employees to
market information regarding the resale market by virtue
of their role as transfer agent was rejected outright as
~ving rise to a disclosure duty. l~’[r. Justice Blaekmun
wrote as follows (id. at 152) :

"... if the two men and the employer bank had rune-
O"tioned merely as a transfer a~,ent, there would have

been no duty of disclosure here."

Rather, the duty to disclose found in A~liated Ute arose
from the relationship the bank and its employees had with
the selling shareholders:

"The ... defendants, in a distinct sense, were market
~nakers, not only for their personal purchases..., but
for the other sales their activities produced. This
being so they possessed the a]firmative duty u~der the
Rvle to disclose ...." (Emphasis supplied.) (Id, at
153.)

Thus, it was not regular access to market information
but the defendants’ role as market maker and agent fg~ :~e
selling shareholder that gave rise to a duW, tO. C!~i~O~9,:
Very much unlike the defendants in ANSated ~t~’:’



had no relationship at all with the selling shareholders of
the target corporations he did not undertake to act for
~’them nor did he enter the type of special relationship with
them which was determinative in Aifiliated UteY

Moreover, the Second Circuit’s replacement of the tra-
ditional "corporate insider" test with its new "markc~
insider" ~est portends a licentious extension of Ruh~ 1%-5
liability to regular and accepted trading activities by se-
curity industry employees. Thus, trading without disclo-
sure by specialists, block positioners, floor traders, arbL
trageurs and risk arbitrageurs all of whom have "regular
access to market information"--would be subject to Rule
10b-5 liability. Yet the market activities of these "marker
insiders" has been recognized by the SEO as "neces-
sary" in order to "increase the depth, liquidity and orderli-
ness of trading markets." Securities Exchange Act Re-
lease No. 9950 (Jan. 16, 1973), 38 Fed. Reg. 3902, 3918
(Feb. 8, 1973) ; see also, SEC Eeport of the Special Study
of the Options Market, H.B. Comm. Print No. 96-IF¢~.
961h Cong. 1st Sess. 14 (1978).

The SEC itself has taken the position that unlike use
of nonpublic "inside" information, use of noupublie "mar-
ket" information should not be regulated under Rule 10b&
Ten years after Cady, Roberts, in transmitting its D~stitz~-

17. Thus, Chief Judge Kaufman was in error whela, relying on
Affiliated Ute, he wrote that "a duty to disclose arising out of regtl:
lar access to market information is not a stranger to the world ot
10b-5" (588 F 2d at 1366) It was the duty to disclose arising out
of the’s ecml rela 1on h~ " I ~hated Ute ad ~utnp " t’ s "p t~edefendantsin/t~] ’ ’
selling shareholders which is "not a stranger" to the world of the
federal securities laws. gee SECv. Capita! Gains l~esearch Bt~realt,
Inc., 375 U.S. 180 (1963) ; Zwei9 v. Hearst Corp., ~ F.2d---/,
CCH Fed. Sec. L. Rep. ~:96,851 (9th Cir. 1979).
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ties l~tt.,estor Sturdy t?.eport to Congress the SEC recom-
1~lc,ldc’d ag.i~st the use el’ Rtfle 10b-5 to regulate the com-
n~oz~ market: practice of "warehousing"--a process by
~dfich a would-be tender offe,:’or alerts "friendly" institu-

tiol~al investors of an impending tender offer in order to
encourage the transfer of the target company’s stock to

havestors who are likely to be receptive to the tender offer
when am~ounced. In its report the SEC expressly noted

that"differellt m lderlying principles" from those involved
ill the misuse of "inside" information should govern the

use of "nlarket" h]fol’mation. 8 SEC Institutional In-
vestor Study Report, t!.R. Doc. No. 92-64, 92d Cong. 1st

Sess. xxii, xxxli (1971). The Conmfission stated that the
"different underlyillg pl’inciples" does :

"not l~ecessarily mean that such passing on of infer-
marion co~cerM~g takeovers should be permitted, but
it may well mean flint if such activities arc to be pro-
hiblted, this should be done by a rule specifically di-
rected to that situation ralher than by an expanded
interpretation of Rule 10ll-5 resting on a somewhat
differellt theory than that underlying that rule as to
the obligations and duties of those who receive material
mldisclosed [corporate] information." (Id.)

The SEC’s position that the use of nonpubHc "market"
information should not be regulated by "an expanded inter-
pretation of Rule 10b-5" was reiterated in 1973 (Securities
Exchange Act Release No. 10316 [Aug. 1, 1973], 2 SEC
Docket 229 [Aug. 14, 1973]) and again this year when the
SEC proposed the adoption under Section 14(e) of the
1934 Securities Exchange Act (the Williams Act) of Rule
14e-2---a specific rule aimed at regulation of the trading
activities of would-be tender offerors and their tippees
once a decision to make a tender offer has been formulated.
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SeCurities Exchange Act Belease No. 6022 (Feb. 5, 197%,
~Fed. Reg. 9956 IFeb. 15, 1979). Notably ~wt propo~d
under Section 10(b) of the 1934 Act, the new proposed nd~
powerfully evidences what appears to be the SEC’s own
view that pre4endcr trading without disclosure in target
stock by "outsiders" vis-a-vis the target is not within fl~e
scope of Rule 10b-5,’s

:Perhaps recognizing, as did the SEC, lhat emln’aci~g
the use of nonpublic market information within Rule 10b-5
departs from all prior law, the Second Circuit majori%’
found some justification for its new and expressive rule il~
the policy consideration that remedial legislation such as
the 1934= Securities Exchange Act should be broadly con.
strued to effectuate its purpose, namely to provide to all
securities traders "equal access to material informatio]¢’
(588 F.2d at 1365). The answer is three-pronged. Pirst,
"equal access to material information" does not mean and
never has meant that there must be parity of information
between traders. As Chief Judge Xaufman himself noted
for the panel majority:

"We are not to be understood as holding that 1lo one
may trade on nonpnblie market informatim~ withol~t
incurring a duty to disclose." (588 F.2d at ]366),

That the "equal access" test is not a controlling principle
is amply demonstrated by cases like Ge~zeral Time Corp. v,
Tal~cy Industries Inc., s~tpra.

18. This view by the SEC is obviously inconsistent with posi-
tions it has taken in a few enforcement actions against I)rintel~<i~,~
cluding Chiarella. See, e.g., SEC v. Sorg Prlntb~g Co., 1,~c., cu"

1 rChiarella, No. 77 Civ. 2534 (S.D.N.5~. 1977). Each of these action~. ’ ’ v
resulted in civil consent decrees with no litigation as to the vmb~ht,
of the Rule 10b-5 claim.
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Second, a~d more importantly in t;he context of this

cri.~g~¢al case, the policy of broad construction of remedial
legislation runs directly afoul of the fundamental tenet of

our criminal jurisprudence that criminal statutes must be
strictly construed in favor of an accused. See United

States v. D.zom, -- I~-.S. --, 47 U.S.L.W. 4607, 4611
(June 4, 1979) and cases cited therein. Where, as here,
conduct identical to Chiare]la’s has specifically been held

to amount not even to a civil breach of Rule 10b-5 it is
a fortiori that such conduct cannot be subject to criminal
sanction. It would be cruel and senseless to impose, on
pain of felony charges, a duty of disclosure on Chiarella
when, in a civil context, his " tippers "--the prospective

tender offerors--have no such duty.

Third, this Court very recently rejected the concept that
the remedial purpose of the 1934 Securities Exchange Act

can serve to broadly construe its sections. In holding that
a private right of action was not to be implied in Section

"lgnA17(a) of the ~. o~ Act, this Court wrote.

"... generalized references to the ’ remedial purposes’
of the 1934 Act will not justify reading a provision
’more broadly than its language and the statutory
scheme reasonably pernfit.’ " To,l~che Ross c~ Co. v.
Redi~zgton, -- U.S. , 47 U.S.L.W. 4732, 4737
(June 18, 1979).

See also SEC v. SIoan, 436 U.S. 103, 116 (1978).

There being no duty of disclosure on Chiarella, his
silence does not amount to a "manipulative or deceptive
device or contrivance" wit.bin the meaning and intendment
of Section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5.



POINT II

The Second Circuit’s application of an unpredicta.
ble, novel, and expansive construction., of Section. 10(b)
and Rule 10b-5 to affirm the convmtlon, violated due
process.

At the time Vincent Chiarella traded in stocks on the
basis and without disclosure of material nonpublie infer
marion obtained without access to the issuer, conduet such
as his had never before been interpreted as within the em-
brace of Section 10(b) or Rule 10b-5. Identical conduct had
been ruled to be without their proscription. To base its
decision sustaining the conviction, the Second Circuit ex-
pansively interpreted the Rule to create a new category of
"market insider": any person with "regular access to
market information" (588 P.2d at 1365-66).

Had Chiarella himself or any attorney he consulted, pre-
vious to his acts, sought to determine whether they were
criminally violative of the Section and Rule, he would have
found that they were not. At most, conceptualizing fine
spun distinctions between the status of particular categories
of traders, Chiarella or his attom~ey might have concluded
that the issue had not been resolved and that there were
insufficient and conflicting criteria i’a existence to reasonal~iy
foresee whether the conduct was meant to be covered.

Accordingly, the application of Rule 10b-5 to Chiare]la’s

conduct violates the fair notice requirement of due process.
Dun~ v. U¢dted States, -- U.S. --, 47 U.S.L.W. ~607,

.4611 (June .4, 1979) ; Rewis v. United Stc#es, 401 U.S. 80S,
812 (1971) ; Boule v. City of Cdumbia, 378 U.S. 347 (196~);

Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U.S. ~51, .453 (1939).
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The State of the Law at the Time of Chiarella’s Acts

Chiarclla’s case is the first, criminal prosecution for the
pnr&ase of stock on tile basis of undisclosed material in-
formation. :ks the prosecution acknowledged, the case
represents a novel application of Section 10(b). It is the
first Iitigated ease of any sort--civil or criminal where a
court has found liability based on the purchase of stock in a
corporation about to be targeted for tender offer when the
i~xfornmtion was obtained from the offeror corporations. In
sustaining’ the conviction, the Second 0ircuit deemed prior
1,~w ~’ irrelevant’ ’ and fashioned its new "test’ ’ of liability--
"regular access to market information"--suggesting that
i{: ~vould "provide a workable rule" as capable of ~’ resolving
dose cases" in the future as was the "corporate insider"
concept of ff’c~:as Gldf S’ulphu.r (588 F.2d at 1365-66). That
the Circuit created new law and did not merely restate or
reformulate existing law is fra,nkly conceded by Chief Judge
i(auflnau in his opinion when he wrote that the proseeu-
tion’s theory of the Rule was based on "... a view [of the
law] we lodaj hold was co.rrecL" 588 F.2d at 1370 n.18
(emptlasis supplied).

Prior judicial treatment of the I~ule demonstrates the
unpredictable novelty of the Second Circuit’s interpretation
in the ease at bar. Despite the "indefinite and uncertain
disclosure obligation" (I,nte~’,national Bro ~herhood of Team-
s~ers v. Danid, ~ U.S.     ,99 S. Ct. 790, 801 [1979] ) of
this rather elastic Rule it has consistently throughout its
history only been applied to so-called insider cases where
the material nonpublie information was derived from the
issuer. The sanctions of Rule 10b-5 were never invoked
without there having been access directly or indirectly to
the issuer corporation and thus on the use of such informa-


